Looking to hire one of our amazing students? IS&T hosts several career fairs throughout the school year which helps employers directly connect with our students. Through your support, we’re able to engage current IS&T students and area high school students in a variety of IT activities, especially during our annual Computer Science Education Week in December.

**Platinum Sponsor $2,500**
- Highest sponsorship level to be recognized
- Access to a private room for on-the-spot interviews
- Logo prominently displayed on event’s website and sponsorship poster
- Table at the Career Fair
- Funds used to support Student Excellence Recognition and Scholarship Awards
- Access to all the December Computer Science Education Week’s events
- Acknowledgment of the sponsor in press releases
- Specific acknowledgment throughout CSEW activities
- Access to student clubs and hosting of information tables in the PKI atrium during the year

**Gold Sponsor $1,500**
- Second highest sponsorship level to be recognized
- Logo displayed on event’s website and sponsorship poster
- Table at the Career Fair
- Funds used to support Student Excellence Recognition and Scholarship Awards
- Access to all the CSEW events
- Acknowledgment of the sponsor in press releases
- Specific acknowledgment throughout CSEW activities
- Access to student clubs and hosting of information tables in the PKI atrium during the year

**Silver Sponsor $1,000**
- Third highest sponsorship level to be recognized
- Logo displayed on event’s website and sponsorship poster
- Table at the Career Fair
- Funds used to support Student Excellence Recognition and Scholarship Awards
- Access to all CSEW events
- Acknowledgment of the sponsor in press releases
- Specific acknowledgment throughout CSEW activities

**Table Reservation $1,000**
- Table the Career Fair